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VOLUME XII
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PJIRMINGTON.

FOR FINE FRUITS

Milligan will sell at public auction Saturday at 10 a. m. the parapherof the meat market which ha has
Thcf Repay Inspection nd Mut nalia
San Juan County Ranks Them All
been conducting on San Juan street.
B Seen to Be Appreciated.
The hotels and rooming houses report
"Without Any Serious Effort.
a rushing business.
George Cooper has purchased Otto
Frvita of Elegant Arpraraact and Fancy Behroud's interest In two lots situated Statui of Thia Section' ProipecU, Iti
in the w?st end of town.
Flavor That Would PUax the Palate
Products and Its People ai Viewed by
II. T. F. SimpBoo has bad a Bign board
f An Epicure.
An Iowa Editor.
painted and placed in front of his meat
shop which bids a hearty welcome to
every one.
From the pen of "Bluebell," tbe
R. A. Snyder, euitor of the Oazette,
Frank Allen, our hustling hotel and
Herald's correapoudeot, comes liveryman,
will immediately begin the Cedar Falls, Iowa, prints the following
the following roRliatic and favorable erection of a commodious livery stable. as his impression of thiB county gathaccount of Aetoc and its orchards:
The dimensions will be 50100 feet and ered during a brief visit here thiB
To realize anything of the capabilities two stories in height. The walls will be summer:
of Aztec iu the fruit line, ygu must visit of brick and the entire structure will be
Residents of the Las Animas, San
and convenient in every resthe orchards. Then you can see for substantial
'
and La Plata valleys in Northwost
yourself. It is impossible to do the sub- pect. Kelly and Harmsmen have the Juan
New
Mexico, claim superiority of soil
for the entire building.
ject justice in a written description. An contract
11. McCulough. one of our promiand
W.
climatic condition's for the producorchard is beautiful at any time. Even nent
mechanics, departed for Durango a tion of peacbes, apples, pears, prunes,
in winter, the bare outlines of the trees,
days ago and returned Monday with grapes, cherries, plumB and all varieties
thrown sharp against the sky, have a few
beauty of their own. Spring, the blos- Mrs. McCologh and her two children, of fruit except the citris. The raisin
who will throw sunshine and happiness grape grows to perfection. W. N. Kight,
soming time, with its
whose orchard near Farmington covers
petals, rl jshed pink with joy at the new in the heretofore gloumy home. The nearly
eighty acres, has just sold his
marriage ceremony took place at Du
life pulsing through the old earth's rango
and tbe bnppy bridal party are now crop of 500,000 pounds, on the place, to
veios, has been made famous alike in
eong and story. The trees of summer at home in a cottage built a year ago by the Hyde coaipany of Boston, for one
community cent per pound, or f'20 per ton for apples,
with their green vigor, their depth of the groom. The Mr.entire Mrs.
McCol-ougpeaches and pears after takeu from the
and
shadow, their delicate traceries, their unite in wishing
many years of happiness and pros- trees and laid upon the packing tables,
dainty dancing to the merry breeze,
and $10 per ton for grapeB ana plums;
tuve likewise been extolled by many a perity.
Died, September 28, Mrs. Samuel prunes still higher. We were shown a
noble pen.
Bowen, at her home on tne La peach tree with large peaches upon it,
But the fall, sacred to Ceres and Bac- (Sant)
Plata, She leaves a husband and rive from wnich the product in former years
chus, is the season of seasons. Then the email
children and numerous relatives has averHged ubout 700 pounds.
orchards aud gardena are ablaze with to mourn
The fruit of these valleys must now be
her departure. The deceased
color, a feast fur the eye and palate
was .'15 years of age, tbe immediate cause haulsd to Durango in Southern Colotoo, for that matter.
10. S. rado, or to Oallup on the Atlantic A Paapples, golden pears, of her death being dropBy. Bro.
Rev. J. C. cific railway, 100 miles. Hundreds of
velvety poaches, purple and pale green Whitehead, at the request of rites,
as the loads are hauled by farmers from the
grapes, yellow and crimson plums form Lord, performed the last sad
latter was unable to attend. Tbe nu vicinity of Farniington, Aztec and other
a scene nt plenty that beggara descripmerous friends in this locality unite in points, ana sold at 50 to 70 cents for 13
tion.
There is an orchard of some fourteen extending to the family their deep sym- pound boxes. Fruit as large and beautiful as can be seen anywhere, is proacres, situated about half a mile out of pathy in this hour of bereavement.
duced here and in great abundance.
S'
Aztec that is a pleasure to behold.
Corn, wheat and all the cereals are
Though smaller than some, it is wonderthe leading product being alfalfa.
fully productive. That is tri e of the
Little is thought and Icos is known by raised,
ranches around Aztec generally. As a the average man concerning the lives It is callod by residents here the greatest
forage plaut known to the human race.
rule the tracts of land are smaller but
very closely cultivated. In the Austin and aims of the 400,000 men and boys Three crops are cut each year, the yield
being rive or six tons per acre, sold at
orchard you could seemingly pick for who delve under the surface of the $5
to $ 10 per ton. Cattle live and fatten
hours and make little impreBsion.
earth in places of darkness and danger, upon
alfalfa, and horses work and thrive
Bert Koontz ranks among the pro- where hardly a day goes by without re- upon it through
the entire year. A simgressive Aztec t'rmers. being both scien- cording the death by falls of rock, coal ple mention of the
fruit product here,
tific and practical. If there is anything
would do it injustice. The size, beauty
belonging to the vegetable kingdom that or slate of more than one unfortunate and perfection
of all kinds we have
cuu be induced to grow in Aztec soil, miner. An article on this subject at named, as well as richness
of flavor,
that can't be found on tne Koontz ranch, once impartial and vitally interesting is make eyes stand out, Trees ara
smooth
no one knows what it is. There is a contributed to
the Cosmopolitan tor and fruit ditto; the supply of moisture
'imply magnificent Held of corn, At a
by irrigation juBt when it is needed, imlow estimate, the stalks average 14 feet October by John Mitchell, president of parting fruitfuluess and growth
are
10 height,
while the ears measure 13 the United Mine Workers of America, more tSan a match for worms that
and ininches and over.
whom every one recalls as the man who sects, which have not arrived or do not
t
Col. W. II. Williams owns a very pretty
in this splendid fruit region. In
as well SB productive place. The flowers organized the miners and carried belong
ten days of fruit eating, we have failed
and foliage at the front of the house are through to a successful termination the to see
a wormy apple, peach, pear or any
so luxuriant as to be almost tropical. great anthracite strike of 1900.
other fruit infested by disgusting worms.
The orchard also contains every variety
Last year, they say, was the real fruit
of fruit. From the CO acres which he
Beaeon. Thousands of bushels could
LARGO.
lias planted in alfalfa, Col. Williams has
not be picked; trees with limbs loaded
harvested this summer 350 tons.
The Messrs. Bailer, stepfather and to the ground; but the sight of some of
Mr.
TThiie
and Mrs. John A. Koontz brother of J. II. Bunce, arrived Sunday them this season, loaded with such
wajne tio attempt to cultivate fruit save from Utah, accompanied by their famibeautiful, perfect fruit Is a surprise for
t!' home consumption, fruit of the finest lies. They express themselves
as being a "tenderfoot,"
n
"5
'?
f'mnd n tVir,
í.í&,"?T"blv ' imi"-Ba(with thn rnvnty.
The fiistan'JC
"lrjrkc, Is yia frnfit
ne'hile the writer was unable to visit
drawback to truit raieing in thee vjl
t t orchard of Mr. Fred Bunker, she had
Ellsworth Wise paid a visit to th j oíd leys, but a survey is now being made of
ihj privilege of trying some of tha fruit. home
Tuesday, and received a warm wel- a line from Durango down the Las AnThe peaches, called the Champion, were come from
bis numerous friends on the imas river to Farmington thence to
lovely.
miles, to be knoWn
Clifton, Arizona,
Juan.
Situated as it is, in the center of San San
Ü.
and family left Monday as the Colorado & Gulf R'y. A meeting
Juan county, Aztec has an advantage in forE. theirDeFriez
old home in Vernal, Utah, of the president of the line C. E.
several wsya. Being parallel to the
with those owning land through
they will reside in the future.
other valleys, it has splendid opportuni- where
J. J. Spiller is in town for a few days, which the .oad is to pass, was held Aug.
ties as a trade center three mail routes enjoying
city life and recovering from 31st, at Aztec, the county seat of San
passing through the town.
county. Tha live settlers of this
Aa in other towns of Southwestern the effects of an entanglement with sev Juan
swarms of bees, in which Jake came valley are more eager, it possible for a
Colorado and the adjoining counties of eral
railroad, than people in Iowa tor rural
New Mexico, considerable building is out winner.
A ncmber of Mormon families arrived free delivery) and the Mexican and Ingoing ou. New people are going in, so last
week and are camped near Fair-poin- dians who are quite numerous, will not
that the demand for houses far exceeds
They are looking over this end of object. When the road comes it will be
the supply.
the county with a view to locating doubly welcomed by those who now
Last Saturday a new brick hotel was should
opened, where visitors to Aztec will tory. conditions prove to be satisfac- haul their fruit a long distance.
hereafter be able to obtain the best of
Mr. Boone, a stockman from Lumber-ton- ,
accammodationa. As some belated travThe Denver Field and Farm savs
id interviewing our ranchmen on the
elers can testify, this has not always
boen true in the past. J. H. Whitlock, hay question. Later on he intends to "In the San Juan section of New Mexthe new manager of the hotel, has put bring in a large number of cattle to win- ico bee keepers complain of a light flow
In entirety new furniture and has fitted ter here,
this year. One man has evolved the
up the rooms very handsomely. Mr. and
theory that the trouble was due to the
Mrs. Whitlock have had years of experSmelter City Papers.
lack of rainfall and moisture in the'
ience in the hotel business, and will give
atmosphere. He thinks that without
their patrons good set vice. Besides From th Duraogo Democrat.
comfortable rooms, guests can obtain
Aoout two o'clock this morning two moisture falling on the flower the honey
Cooked meals nicely served.
cars of flyers arrived to the tall races. becomes so dry that it requires a grsat
A law passed during the last legisla- In the crowd are Bud Milton with Big
o a the part of the bee
ture provides for the erection of a new Dutch, Fred Howell with the Rouse & deal more labor also
and
because of its dry-ce- ss
to
obtain
it
court house at Aztec, from the proceeds Humphries stable including July Uip,
it cannot cairy as much on its
of the grounds and buildings of the Baldy Jones with old Sir Kenneth,
experimental station, which is already a new Montana stable and Joe D. homeward journey.'
being advertised. Tbe new court house Another car of Montana horses stopped
toill be a brick building.
off iu Alamosa but will be in Durango
Sale Coming.
Tbe normal college, which opened last Monday.
Look out for the big sale, week after oext, of
year aod is now closed for the summer
It anthracite Coal has actually been stock, hay, farming machinery and tools,
will reopen in a tow weeks, discovered on line of the Colorado & furniture and household goods, beda and
tacatioci
ü
l'rof.
A. Uromtnet is in charge. The Uulf (Durango-Cliftonrailroad, it will
general assortment of traps and
college is cot for teachers only it is a be the last link to insure the route, aa trinketsandof twenty years' gutherinK' tkte haud
higher institution of learning, in which we have hundreds and thousands of bills for particulars.
JOHN A. KOONTZ.
corma! methods are pursued.
acres of bituminous coal at this end,
As before stated, the Bchool system of We head tha list on joke.
Asteci as well as the pleasant winter
Do You Want t
The oil Indications, oil springs and es.
Climate affords an inducement to resi- caping
combine with formation in
gaj
dents of mountain towns to locate there San Juan county, New Mexico, to make
during the winter season.
well boring in that locality very much
The discovery tt oil in San Juan like a cinch. It will also be an inviting
County has turned the attention of a proposition for railroads in contemplaNext Srrlaaf
great many people to that section. The tion and yet to come.
I represuot tbe well known and always popAztec Ui) and Development company, in
B. M. Baker, the sheepman, was in ular
whbhagfeat many of Durango people
with
are larpelr lnterested seems to be in the the city yesterday en route southBloom-HelVinlantl Nurserkf, of Vinland,
lead. They already have their 3000 foot his herds, which will winter near
drill on the ground, while some of the
Kansas,
V. E. Barnes, ProA. freighter lost throe sacks of sugar
other rnachluery 1b on the road. In all,
prietor,
some Uve companies are interested in between Durango and Aztec and io now
of opinion he ban done bis share toward
that section.
And expect to call on all the farmers of Han
Tháre is certainly thci best of indica- sweetening the desert.
Juan county during-- the season.
tions for the detelopment of an extensive
Hold your orders tut ma, and I will sell you
'induetry. Iu the recent survey made by
at from '0 por cent to 50 pur oeut bulow
Ihe Hyde Éxploring expedition will trees
l'rof. 1 tayden, the expert, the general
prtoei
charited by most other nursurfus.
avet-agt- t
at
mill
oats
corn
the
and
Wheat,
and
buy
was found to be higher than
Will also take your orders fur uiilsrytid futthe Beaumont fields or those in will pay cash for same.
ures. Frames, Wall Pockets, Etc.
California.
Very reopoctf ully,
Some prospecting for colli has lately
Weather Report for Week
bees done, with excellent results; although cot to any great depth.
Following is the weather report for
The feeooral prospects of Aitec and
vicinity Bre very bright. Prices of real week ending Oct. 3 1901, as observed
estate hate advanced 40 per cent to 60 at Aztec, New Mexico:
tier ieut tha last year. As, however,
AZTEC BARBER SHOP
the Were formerly very low prices are
still small.
lM"r,
ltation Mali- MiniU'Um' of
The different enterprises Set on foot
M, M. CONDRON, Prop.
fc.li.eW """"
iay
have Invited people with niore or less
money to examine into the possibilities
MOTTO :
Of Aztec and its viciuity.
....
Their inveuti-tation- FrMav
M Vhmt
,
.:ri
.79
Cli.nr
have proved satisfactory in every Saturday
Clean Towels Sharp Tools First ClubS
.ax
W
t'le.ar
Instance and have resulted further in Huuiluy
Work.
.1
(loaf
.43
Mui.il)'
the location and investment of the differ- TiiMttfay
M
Clear
..;
.
.1
ent part.es concerned.
....
o
VlCUif
.19
NEXT DOOR TO QUEEN'S HAHNKMS BHÓP
.3tt
i.'loar
The future prosperity 6f Aztec Seems XUuiaday. .... ....
iesured. Mat time you have n opportunity to viuit her, go down unit see for
Average muximum, 81 degreed.
yourself.
Average uiiniinifin, 'ill.
l)ft. D. U. CÓNOir, Observer.
A trieeting of tha CitiWDS of Aztec
INSURANCE
AiiUifl.ry.
kill ba held tomorrow (Saturday)' flight
nJltiAt-futl.Umlftj
Nw Míxíco.
for Fíinningtoiv
Cutuíí aaJ
our
it the probata Clerk's cüU e for the pur-o- e latin
í , nif:ibí-- mid olill'tn'K. t all koii.I iiuw
of ftrrai.h3
tí. Tkankf,ivit
wkh; $: f: A M.ii,
It, ci'
K..té.PiU the t tit- f l' Hit rirlní'a
tJfUer-!a'..Hi IB:
M. W.
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Plantan Orchard

Truat'ft Sfil.
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KU MOM. OHRTETKK'IAN,

1

:t

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

h

April,

1

i

G

doors aivo snsii o

PAINTS ANO OILS

an..rd

FRED BUNKER

IR.

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

"V'"'

tc

pi'Jimenta
do they

AND "DROEON.

V,ninet"D' New Mexico.

n By

I)R.

rv" m"',ln ,hJ
ment of said note nd
aud
ttB in said note pro
Tided ; aud
Mnnroe
anid
Fl.
,. ', did prior to
the date when said-ofer. and aesln sil ti e int-iu said uolo aud the lru,t
same;
aml
Whereas, the snid John Sha,
aforesaid has removed from said
, ,
Jnan and la tlnahln to act ; liv ri,H!i.
,
""'
alisi'Dce the umlersined hecamo ai.i"i
is
sulocm- sor in trust;
Miw, therefore, notice is hnrh
that I. John W. Ilrown. Bherlrl
".TP"
f
'''"
SheriiT.of said Sun Jn.in count v. sur
tnist as ill BHid trust doed lroiileil. u ,",, "
rit ten mines t of the
liol lt r of no n'1,, J
and under auil hy virtue of the
auihuritv in me vested hv tin, tin,i, .,f aDI!t
trust rteiil, will offer for hr'Io sud sell at pnh T.'
nnetion for the hihest ami heat price the sau,"
win nrinir in casn at tne irnit amir ol tii"roun
nouHe luilietown of Aztec lu the coimi v of
HnnJuan and territory of New MeAiro, on
Siiturilay, the luth (lny of October, A. i. l ull,
at 10 o'clock a. ni., all of the rUiht, title, claim
and interest of lu and to the following described lots, piceos or parcels of Innil situate,
lyinif and being in the county of San Juan mid
territory of New Mexico, known and described
:
aa follows,
Lots numbered nineteen (19), twenty ('o),
twenty-onOil.' twenty-twí'S), twanty-thre(il) aud twenty-fou- r
('4) iu block numbered
41 in the town of Aztec, according to the
officiul plat of record thereof, and all right,
title, heuelit. cíhíiu and demand whatsoever of
the said James Jsrvis, his heirs aud assigns
of in aud to the same.
JOHN W. BROWN,
Sheriff and Acting Shoriff of San Juan county,
New Mexico, Successor in Trupt.
First pnblicHtion, September Zo, l'.ml.
Last publication, October 1H, 19 1.

u,a."'

O. C. McEWE- AND SVKOEON

A','11,-'"-

D.lloe io A!m Building.

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Aztec, New Mexico.
Surveying of all klr ,s done promptly aud
satisfactory prices.

at

1. s. whitehead.

attor:;.?? at law.
....NoTABT

PdBI-I-

Now Mexico.

Geanville pe.vleton,
attorn
Will practice In

AT

ÜY

law.

....N'oTARf PUBLIC.
of the Torritory.

a'l Jourts

ew Mexioo.

Xxtoo

Contractor aod

x

I

.

.

.

Estimates and 'Plans Furnished for iluildings
ef all kinds.
'
Woodwork

of all Viuis Turned Out On
"Notice.

Shop Sou'!'. of Livery Stable,

WEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

5

v

B

4éa4é444AAaAaA4aA4éá4áaé

D

I

W. H. WILLIAMS

I
7

AA.A.A.AA..

H

Estray Notlee,

It. 13. Widtford

Proprietor

Oood Rigs and Saddle Horses Alwuys on Hum!. Teams and Stock (liven the
Heat of Attention. General Livsry Business Transacted.

o

Farmintrtori,

Feed and Sale Stable

CHARLES CARTER,

a.-.-

WEAVER,

R-

Aztec Livery,

,

1

Firmlngton, New Mexico,

3

.,.

tc

n',

PHYSICIAN

O.

NEW MEXICO

'
"".

'

n
ES

H

Notice Is hereby given tliut the undersigned
has taken up the following described estray
animal at his ranch at Cedar Hill, New Mexico,
viz. :
Ono brown mare, six or seven years old,
branded J over F or P, inrtintinot. on right
shoulder. Weighs about 10U0 pounds. Smull
whim star on forehead, both hind feet white
to the ankle.
The owner or owners of said described animals forfeit the same at the end of the seven
months from the date of the first publication
of this notice, unless claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving ownership and payiuff all legal charges thereon.
W. L. r LACK.
First pub. Bopt. 27, 1901.
Cedar Hill, N. M.

B

Dl7' Goods, Groceries

n

H

BooK, an(i shoes
Hats ar.,a Caps

D

Hardware Glassware
QueenswaK9 Eto.

D

a
ra

Estray Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
Short
has takeu up the following described estray
animal at his much. La Plata, N. M , viz.:
One heifer, red color, whita strip acruss back
1

Q

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

T

baanded 4 A on left ide.
The owner or ownere of snid described atii- iiisn. inr.u tne wiiNr ri- - ii pimI v(
t a,,
months from the date of the first mihlfi-a- i Inn
of this notice, nnless claimed by the owner or
owners tnuroni, or tneir agent, proving owner-shiaud payiug all local charges thereon.
W. H. THOMAS, '
First pnb. 8ept. 13. 19(11.
La Plata, N. M.

mm

iu

A.L. RICHEYsBRO.
Wholesale and Retail

Books and Stationery
Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
Coufectioneryi All grades of Hooks used iu
New Mexico schools kept la stock.

DURANGO,

COLORADO

ÍLD.M00REI
Dealer lu

?

Ice, Cigars,
Fino Wines
and Liquors

M

m

?

'

New Mexico

83

REWARD.
reward of tlbO will bo paid by this Association to any person or persons furnishing Information ihat will lead to the arrest and conviction of auy person or persons stealing, driviug
away or feloniously handling anv stock boloug-in- g
to any member of this Association.
THE SAN JOAN COUNTY CATTLE OROW-EKASSOCIATION
OF NEW MEXICO,
headquarters at Aztec, San Juau County, New
Mexico: W.J. Wright, President! J. K. Williams, Treasurer: (iranville Pendleton, Secretary: Board of Oirnctors.J. C. Dodson, K. R.
Stewart, 11. 11. Millesou, T. N. Johusou, and
Frank Murr.
Á

a

JUAN COUNTY CATHOLK!

FURNITURE

"(

A. B. DOUGLASS,

TEO LODGE NO.
2i, I. o. o. v.
Mnnts every Sat unlay
DlKht ht tin Hchool
liiiiimt. Viuiiinv l.rittii.
OliOVE, N.tj.; J. ii.

Í

eneB"w"BLxL.SSefc

Iiidism Trader

5

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
Oallup und all poiDtson the Santa Fe I'acitic railway.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

The Whitson Music Company
'lanoa, Organ Musical Instruments,
Sheet Musi, and 6ooks.
Writ for Catalogues aod Prices.

Albuquerque,

W,

B.

WEIOHTMAN.

M.A.BKACHVOGEL & COMPANY

Commission Merchants

MISSION

(Catholic population iifiO.I Headquarters
tem Santa Kosa Church, Hlunco P. O
legular
services. Hist and second Sunday of
For all kinds of.....:
mouth; niHHH at 9 a, m., sermon: Sunday
school for children, iuunedtatoly after mass.
At ;) p. in., rosary, coiigregiitionul singing,
bib) histiry, prayers ; monthly services held at
(iolHiruador,
Martinez, Los Pinos. Several
tiniea during year. Antee, La Plata, Farming,
.New and Second Hand. ton and Olio arO visited by the priest iu
cliargo. Rosa precinct, Wlo Arrllia Co.. N. M.
(Catholic populatiwu '"u la attended from
Sania Unas church. Auy communication ou
Mattresses, S.'inga,
church utlalrs or religious subjects should be
uiidri'sHiid to "Catholic Prieat, lliuuco P. O .,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
New Mexico."
Look Us Over
NO. Ifi, O. A. E. -- Meets t
AZTEC POST
Before You Purchase.
of Post Commander, Aztec, New
Mexico. W. II. WILLIAMS, Post Commander; ti. W. Met UV, Aujuiaui,

r

R. T. F. SIMPSON

M. A. BBACHVOOEL.

CHtÍRCH Morning
PBESHYTERIAN Hrst
and third Sundays of
each mouth at eleven o'clock. Evening
every Sunday night at eight o'clock.
Sunday school at a ::i p. m. Prayer meeting
on Wednesday eveuin
p. m, J. H,
at
COOPh.lt, Pastor.

Strictly in the Push

ilandiers of San Juan eotinty, N. l.t fruits. ífruit boes, fruit
pers, paper for lining boxes, etc., in stock.
DÜRANGO,

wrap-

-

COLORADO.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

A

TScr.

i

wflconio. L. i
AUSTIN, Secretary.
erw

DURANGO. COLO.

a- -

DIRECTORY.
s

nnH4ii4-B4aHn-

LxWaWiWkViWiV

'5

One steer, rouo color, one year old, branded
4 1 A On lu.'t sido.
The owner or owners of said described animals forfeit the same at the end of the seven
months from the date of the first publication
of this notice1, uulons claijied by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving owuur-shipau- d
paying all legal charges thereou.
W. II. THOMAS, ,
.
La Plata, N. M.
First pub Sept. 13,

a

-

Aztec,

Estray Notice.
Ntitice is hereby given that the nndersiRtied
has taken up the following dcscrlhod estray
animal at ins ranch, La Plata, N . M :, viz. :

H

Wholesale and Detall

d

tx

A FULL LINE OF

GEllERAL IIERCHAliDISE

Fresh Groceries Boots and Shoes
Graiu, Co'rn, Oats, Etc., Kept on Hand Navajo Illankete In stock. New Uooda Constantly
A share of ydur patronada solluiul.
liuctivod.

Bray. t

.

JftjT Jnrriw, n ulnplo man. hy
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Carefully and correctly made of any property i1
Juan county. Fifteen years' tptrimce in
searching titles.
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AZTOG,

There are altogether In Yucatan
seven ritles. thirteen towns, sixty-tw- o
ruined cities. 143 villages, fifteen abandoned settlement?,, and 33 haciendas.
Scarcely any of throe places has as
many as 10.000 inhabitants, the population of the great majority falling
bo-lo- w

1,000.

American Roman Catholics contributed during 1900 for foreign mUslons
$71,230, the amount being sent to ths
Central Council of the Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith. The
headquarters of the propaganda are In
Taris, France, and from there the
money Is sent to support weak missions In all parts of the world. The
American contribution Is much larger
than previous ones.
In Minnesota
to Mil a gambler If he has been cheating, and will not return the money to
bis Tlctim. At least, a case at Granite

Falls hns Just been decided to that
effect. Dr. Wlntner pulled his pistol
and shot a gambler w ith whom he was
playing cards, because the gambler had
cheated and refused to pay the money
on demand. A Jury declared upon oath
that Dr. Wlntner was not guilty of
murder.
d

the theological side of It Just
now," said the old clergyman, gently,
to bis
young parishioners.
"But did you ever think of It from the
domestic and family side? When theRe
babies of yours begin to grow up, and
you see them lmltatiDg your faults and
hampered by your weaknesses, and
iknow that you're to blame ah, there's
kind of future punishment there can
be no two opinions about!"
d

He began his trip on the Seine and
he Is now on the Marne. He will Ball
down the Yohne, the Saone, the Rhone
and its small branches flow ing into the
Mediterranean.
Then he will go od
the Loire and end his voyage through
France on the Ranee, which will conduct him to St. Malo, whore he will
take a steamboat to Jersey.
The
name of his canoe Is Oithona, and Is
bo constructed that it can be wheeled
on terra flrma whenever Its occupant
gets tired of being on the water.

V

Wonder of Dying Dolphin.
We were on a sailing ship, seven
passengers of us, bound from Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, to New York. Our
ship was a bark, the Adelaide Pender-gas- t,
owned in New íork. She had
been long out from her home harbor,
first to Cadiz, Spain, with merchandise; thence to Rio de Janeiro, fo''
coffee, with which she was now lade
Her crew were Norwegians, her ma''ter
Capt. John Lawson, as Jolly an Tirlsn-ma- n
as ever sailed the salty waves.
says a writer In Forest and Stream.
"Hurrah!" cried the captai one d!X
"Here Is something new ' 3ro"- Come
and see a dolpHiu, the raOBt beautiful
We raade a
fish that lives In water-rush for the bulwark"8- - an(1 to our delight saw swlmmin S'alng with us sevfisn- - írom three to
eral emerald-hu-- J
five fret long graceful In shapu and
motion. The!1" bodies w"e like satin,
of a delicate fereen shading to a deeper
hue at the "lna- Darting and whirling,
they cha "BP( Place8 rapidly, moving
ftom e ne BlJe oI tne fibip to the other.
rve yu a 8ieht you never saw
"I'll '"e-exclaimed the captain. "You
befo
ghp.ll see a dying dolphin." He brought
h'8 gig, a small harpoon, with its cruel
fishhook darts, and fastening a line to
its long handle, made it secure around
his wrist. "Can't hook these follows
with a hook and line," he said. We
had already been regaled with sharW
and barracuda from the line that hung
at the stern. The captain leaned over
the rail. With lithe motion the fish
darted under the weapon suspended
over them. A quick plunge, with sure
aim, a green flash through the air, and
the struggling, leaping victim was
landed on the deck. And now we saw
the dying dolphin. Let scientists explain how It changes its colors; we can
but inaka record of ltB 'appearance. The
glowing green died away to silver.
This became spotted with blue, which
gradually spread until the whole fish
was a sapphire color. Waves of gold
flashed over it, growing deeper until it
was golden fish, only to be transformed into a roseate one by spots
which came and extended. Thus from
color to color changed the gleaming
sides of the quivering beauty of the
deep, until pity was almost forgotten
In admiration and we exclaimed:
"Never have we seen anything more
beautiful than a dying dolphin." We
were practical enough to enjoy the
friend fish, of a delicate golden brown,
which was a welcome relief to our
salty bill of fare; but that is commonplace recollection compared In the
mind's eye with the memory of the
fish, which, swanlike, yields Its charms
In the dying hour.
fo-4-

-

-

The Ixmdon Lancet, a high medical
authority, says that the habit of
has grown to be a source of
untold mischief. The practice has been
greatly assisted by the enormous im
provements in pharmaceutical prepara
Treating symptoms wltho lit
tlons.
medical advice may be temporar"y
satisfactory, but what if the
ls"
disturbance be the sign of fat- coupled
rase? A little knowledge,
with overconfidence. Is a (lanKerous
Ument3
thing In dealing with the
Varywhich come In so many
ing the adage, it may be 8ald that a
man who is his own doct or has a it)o1
for a patient.
Bome'amuslng letters ,flnd their way
Into the government arrives. One
federal officeholder recently , made an
appeal for screens for the building
where he worked, saying that within
a hundred yards were three livery stables, one mule boarding house, cue
horse sanitarium with operating table,
and one fish morgue. He added that
his handwriting had been spoiled by
the constant endeavor to write and
keep off tiles at the same time. He
had pasted ten sheets of sticky flypaper, and while they carried off thou-ranof victims they 6eemed to occasion no vacancies in the ranks of the
survivors.
The pathetic appeal was
In vain. "Uncle Sam Is rich enough
to give us all" screens, but he is too
d
to do It.
-

Js

hard-hearte-

During the famous Douglas and Lincoln debate and subsequent campaigns
the point was frequently brought out
by the supporters of "the Little Giant"
that Mr. Lincoln had served only a
tingle term In Congress, but that Senator Douglas bad enjoyed for years a
national reputation. This point, sayj
a writer In Llppincott's, was urged In
Ji heated discussion between an ardent
supporter of Douglas and a German
.voter who favored Lluroln. Finally the
former, thinking to overwhelm his opponent, said: "Who la this Lincoln,
anyhow? Nobody ever heard of him
until Senator Douglas brought him into
notice by holding a Joint debate with
him. Sonator Douglas, &.i the other
hand, is a great statesman. Why, he
haa bad his eye on the presidential
chair for the last ten years!" "Vot Is
dot you say?" was the reply. "You say
Meester Duoglas have hat his eye on
der bresldent chair for ten years?"
"Yes, that is Just what I said." "Veil,
you ehoost tell Meetter Dooglas If he
vill keep his eye on dot chair shooKt a
leedle vile longer he v II see old Abe
Lincoln sitting down In It." This closed
the debate, amid a roar of laughter
rom the bystanders.
1

The Rochester Theolglcal seminary
be removed to New York In the
near future, plans to that end being
under consideration by the president
and trustees of the institution. The
.reasons for the proposed removal, as
stated by President Strong, are that
modern tendencies toward the great
cities make it necessary for Institution of learning to seek large center
because of the superior opportunities
In reach of students, and also the fact
that a largo part if the support of the
Rochester seminary comes from New
York City.
"Nearly every patient taken to the
Hty hospital on account of heat
is a
drinker," say the
Et Louis
There Is
nuthlug of original scientific discovery
la the remark, but It will bear frequent
repetition during hot weather.
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It Isn't against the law

1efs not

ll

I'mlrratanil.
There la a certain city official who.
although cnpable enough In his business, la notorious for his lnck of
knowledge of the klng'g English and
for his fondness for big words, says the
New York Times. Ho came to hiivofneo
one misty, mupgy day and, noticing
that the air was foul, called out to one
of his subordinates:
"Open that window and putrefy the air!" On another
occasion, when called upon to take action for an Infraction of one of the
city ordinances, he was asked where he
got his Information. "Oh, I got word
through a unanimous letter that this
work was being carried on superstl-tlouslySpeaking of his horse, a fine
trotter, which he drives almost dally
on the speedway, he remarked:
"I
can't drive out for some time because
Jack (the horse) has a spasm on his
hind leg. On another occasion, speaking of a severe storm In which he had
been caught, he said: "It was a perfect toronto." Once In ispeaklng of his
daughter, who, he said, was Inclined
to be musical, he remarked:
"I am
going to Bend her to the Controversy of
Music." Once he felt 111 and blue, and,
to a friend, he remarked:
"I am
growing feeble and feel as If my working days were about over. I am a poor
man and suppose I'll have to pass my
last days In some Institution for Indignant old men."

NTiW MnXKXX

"Future punishment?

Official

How Jamie I. muled Ilia nij Finn..
A fifty-tw- o
pound catfish was taken
from a shallow pool formed by the
subsidence of the Platte river, a few
days ago, says a Fremont, Neb.,
of the Nebraska State Journal. Jamie McLean, a boy of about 15
years, was going after some of his
father's horses In Saunders county and
Happened to hear a splashing of the
water behind him. He looked around
and beheld a fish of hiife proportions
floundering around In the pool. He at
corre-fponde-

nt

once formed a lasso of the rope he
was carrying and proceeded to fasten
It round the head of the fish. While
he was thus engaged the creature
knocked him down once with Its till
but he finally managed to get the rope
in place. He then mounted his horse
and fastened the end of the rope to
the saddle and started for the shore.
The flh was so strong that progress
was made but slowly, and at one time
the horse began to sink In the quicksand, but after considerable pulling
and hauling the catch was safely
landed.
WimiMl riiarniarUU In tha I nltrd State!.
It la a fact not generally known that
there are nearly 400 women pharmacists In the United States. One of the

largest apothecary establishments
in
New England employs women almost
exclusively, giving them precedence
over men, and assigning as the reason
therefor that women can be depended
on, or, to use the language of the head
"No big heads, no
of the concern:
mistakes, hence no suits for damages,
a the result of careless reading of
Many
manufacturing
chemists employ women In different
capacities.

u

st'-ad-

Post-Dispatc-

Stanford White is one ot the largest
conecto: of antique statuary In America. Not only U his bouse In Gram-jiieic- y
Park, New York, a viUbl
iniiBcuüi of IJ rn k and Human art, but
t.'.fl lawn Is now filled to overflowing
,w!i.i t.Lar tiau.Ljlu.

Crimínala

Ara Well

Tattxed.

very popular among
criminals," said one of the wardens
of the Kastern penitentiary.
"Probs
ably
of the convicts have
luk designs of some sort on their body
or limbs. The characters are varied
and curlouB anchors, ships, tombstones, animals, mottoes, figure of
women, and even flowers and buildings
are been. Tbld tattootn lit verv imuri
ofUn, iu the IdentlQcatlon of a Crim
inal."

"Tatoolns
three-fourth-

la

v'v

MA J. GEN.
General MacArthur, who has Just
returned from the Philippines, expresses great satisfaction
over his
work In the Islands. He says:
"While the condition Is not perfect,
A few groups of
It U gratifying.
armed Insurgents
are Btill at large,
but they must surrender, as their
power Is broken and they are not be- KSh

Life of a Locomotive

The English engine, built In 1870.
has run 4,000,000 miles and is still In
service. The managers of the road to
which It belongs are proud of this record. In the United States a first-clas- s
passenger engine makes from 100,000
to 110,000 miles a year, and at the end
of twenty years Is supposed to be ready
for the scrap heap. Seemingly, Americans are more extravagant than British railway managers, but the former
do not think they are. They believe
their policy is the more economical
one. As soon as a locomotive Is put
In Bervlce in this country it is pushed
as hard as Is possible in doing profitable work on the assumption that by
the time it has been driven to death
there will be bo many improvements
In locomotives that it will be uneconomical to keep the old one In service
even If It can be rebuilt Thus when
slaves were cheap a Cuban planter
would reason that It was more economic to work a slave to death and
buy a new one than to exact less labor
from a slave and thus have his services for a longer time. In England an
engine la taken great ctre of. It Is
rested oocoaloaally. It- Uf4 In prolonged as much as possible. Hence it
la that an engine can be kept In Bervlce for thirty years. The men at the
head of American railways contend
that so old an engine must be an expensive one because It cannot do the
cheaper work a modern engine Is
capable of. The American policy Is
vindicated by Its resulta. Freight rates
on American roads have gone down
because of the fearless use of mechanical Improvements by their managers.
Freight rates in England are high, and
do not come down. One reason Is that
the managers of English roads have
false Ideas of economy.
-

?

ll'ARTHUR.
Ing generally aided by the natives.
These natives have come to see that
surrender doos not mean death, and
they are coming in every week with
their rifles.
"Throughout northern Luzon the insurrection lias been over for
orne
time and there is much freedom of
movement. Still, a large criminal
bank where the money is deposited to
determine who shall be the legatee. It
can hand over to the administrator its
own notes, if it have any In circulation, the bills of other banks, or United States notes. Or it may hand over
gold coin and lüvit the administrator
to burn that to allies.
The court before which Uls will Is
to be contested may well jet It aside
on the ground that the te itator practically left it to the bank to determine
the real legatees. If the court does
not care to do that, It can set the will
aside because the testator was not of
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class there commits depredations on
Americans and natives alike, though
the latter suffer the most severely,
"The natives are eagerly seeking the
establishment of civil government that
they may root out these bands of criminals. There is every reason to believe that tho whole country will Boon
be perfectly safe for travelers.
"War has wrecked the Phlllpplnej
and laid waste whole districts. The
people in many districts have relapsed
Into barbarism.
The best conditions
prevail in northern Luzon. You may
say that the whole territory Is paclfled
but not. tranqulllzed, but It will not
be many months before law and order
are observed everywhere.
"At present there Is still sors)
trouble In Samar, but General Hughe9,
with a large and effective force, has
gone after the Insurgents and will
soon bring them to their censes. Samar Is the worst section, but the
trouble Is not Interfering
with the
coast business. In Cebu and Bohal
and occasionally in southern Luzon
there ta a slight outbreak, but It U
confined to the criminal element.
"The civil commission was about to
put in force some excellent Ideas for
the municipal government of Manila
when I left. The city Is In excellent
condition, especially In Its sanitary
departments, and Its growth In business has been enormous."

.
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A cranky old man In Minnesota has
directed In his will that his adminis-

Torio "Rico'j Coffee Tarty.

Coffee la not tea and Porto Rico la
not Boston, but there Is a faint simi-

larity between the fuss which the
Porto RlcanB are making about the Importation of Brazilian coffee and that
the Bostonians made over the importation of some cargoes of tea a little
more than a century ago. The latter
got rid of the objectionable tea by violent methods. The Porto Ricans have
been able to get rid of some objectionable cargoes of coffee without throwing It overboard.
g
Is a Porto Rico Industry. When a number of bags of
Brazilian coffee were shipped to the
island recently great excitement ensued. The coffee can be sold for $7 a
ton, while the home grown article
brings from $10 to $12. It was feared
that the former. If admitted, would
undersell the latter and deprive Its
growers of their home market. Hence
Indignation meetings were held at
many places and It was resolved to
boyoott every merchant who should
berry.
ell the Brazilian
These
threats were effective. The offensive
eoffe has been shipped buck to New
Coffee-growin-

far Snion-- Can Go.
The English courts are gradually
Ilout
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MRS. CHARLES T. YERKES, WHO INVOKES THE LAW'S AID TO SECURE SOME DRESSES SHE HAS ORDERED AND WERE PURCHASED
BY THE INFANTA EULALIA.

"I'll teach that infanta a thing or respondent learned that the prlncest
two!" exclaimed Mrs. Charles T. and the dressmaker are charged with
Yerkes. when the Paris correspondent conspiring to prevent the delivering to
Mrs. Yerkes of a number of dresses she

had ordered and had tried on several
times.
It seems that when Mrs. Yerkes'
gowns, eight in number, were ready
they were shown to the infanta as
specimens of the firm's work. The
The Infanta visited New York and princess fell In love with two of the
other cities of America, it will be re- dresses and offered to buy them promembered, during the Columbian ex- vided M. Armand would not duplicate
position! as reyesenta'.lve of the Spanthem for the American millionairess.
M. Armand promised and offered Mrs.
ish royal fatiuiy and acquired something of a reputation for her eccentric- Yerkes two other modes gratis. But
ities.
the American woman rebelled vioMrs. Yerkes is the wife of the Amer- lently and refused to accept any of the
ican traction magnate who is about to gowns unless the whole original lot
start an electric underground railway were delivered to her Immediately.
in London. Mrs. Yerkes declined to After two days' argument back and
talk much about the case, but the cor- - forth she decided to seek legal redress.
d.

York and the merchants have signed a
agreement.

PfasK. Ox

Jrotn Arctic "Region.

of musk
Peary In
Grluncll Land, off
the northern coast
of Greenland, lias
Just been mounted
and placed on exhibition in the hall
of North American
mammals at the
American Museum
of Natural History,
New York City. This rare animal Is
only seen by daring Arctic explorers
and travelers.
Four others are lo be placed with
this to form one of the serios of groups
to Illustrate this Arctic animal. It Is
stated that this particular musk ox
Just put on exhibition is an entirely
new creature, hitherto unknown, wMch
greatly adds to its scientific value.
A magnificent specimen
ox, secured by Lieutenant

,,,

Kangaroos can Jump eleven feet In
height. aKalr.Ht a deer's bet,t record of
tine feet six Inches.

Egyptian Irriónt

A
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ItiI'k a year.

Onr Nation Wealth.
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"Wn If for me nt henven'a Rnt"," aunir
the alllv aentlmentnl ynun man. "No.
murmured tho elrl. "I don't want to
stand around outMldn forever."
Ara Ton Valns Allen'i
Is the only cure for

Foot-Faaa-

T

Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet.
for
Ask
Bunions.
Allen'a
Corns and
Toot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
Druggists
all
and
At
Shoe
the shoes.
Etores, 25c. Sample sout FREI?. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.
If a saloonkeeper In Munich deals out
more than a quarter of an Inch of foam
In a rIiish of beer he Is liable to be fined

It

e,

and Bent to Jail for two weeks,

J125

ibur

Horn

We offer Ona Hundred Hollara reward forany
rase of t'atarrh tbal caimot be cured by Hall'g
Catarrh Cure
F. J. VHKSV.Y A CO., Prop-i.- . Toledo,
We, the underslned, hare known F. J.
Cheney for the Inst 15 year and believe him
perfectly honorablo in all bunlnena trannaotlona
and financially able to carry out any obligation made by their llrm.
Wet Triiiir. Wholesale Prurrlsít, Toledo,
O ; Waldlni?. Klnnnn & Marvin, Wholesale
UnufKldts. Toledo Onto.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, anting diroctly upon the blood and mucotiHaurfiicea
of the ayatero. Testimoníala aent free. Frloe
iftc per bottle. Sold by all druiriilsta.
llall a Family Pilla are the bust.
The hottest week of the aeason was
alno the one on which there were the
most marrliiKes. This leads a cynical
parairrapher to declare that people's
minda are affected by the heat.

a

Water Melon, Iay at Kocky Ford.
For this occasion and the Arkansas
Valley Fair the Santa Fe will make an
exceedingly low round-tri- p
rate on September 3rd to th to Rocky Ford and return. An opportunity to visit the district
of the BURar beet, watermelon and cantaloupe Industries. Particulars on application to
J. P. HALL,
Oen. Afrt. Pass. Dept. the Santa Fe, Denver, Colo.

The fact that Adam and Eve were
Is alleged as proof
that they
were Irish.

rvlcted

La Grippe conquers life Wizard Oil
conquers La Grippe. Your druggist
ells Wizard OH.
If. a woman billed her husband for his
life insurance who would get It?" "Her
lawyer, my dear "

PIlo'i Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
anedic:ne for coutrhs and colds. N. W.
Ocean Grove, N. J Feb. 17. 1900.
The strenuous life consists Itv attempting to live up to our own advice to oth-erMrs. Wlnalow's Soothing; nyrnfr.
teething, aofteos the (rurrii, reducw tnr
allays paia.curet wladcoia. 2caboUl

Hreh!Kiren
flanioiaUon,

1

'TIs true the early bird mpy find
The worm. but. Bad to way.
Too oft a stronger bird. Inclined
To sinful Kreed. comes urn behind
And takes the worm away.
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Color Litre in Lóndoh.

An attempt

:

of an American paper called to Inquire Into the meaning of the legal
proceedings she had ordered Instituted
in the French capital Jointly against
the Infanta Eulalia of Spain and the
noted Paris man dressmaker, M.

O.

-

termining how far a trades union can
lawfully go when Its members and an
employer are at odilR. A few years
ago It was laid down as the law that
where the agent of a union notifies an
employer that If he does not discharge
men In his service because they do not
belong to the organization the union
men In hla employ will strike and the
n
men are discharged on account of this threat they cannot recover damages. It was admitted that
the men thus discharged had been Injured, but It was held that since It was
lawful for an Individual member of a
union to tell his employer that he
would not work for him unless be discharged certain persons whom he did
not wish to work with, It was lawful
for the union men to do the same
thing collectively through an officer of
their organization.
This decision was altogether satisfactory to the trades unions. A final
decision recently given In another case
docs not suit them at all. A butcher
got entangled In a controversy with
the Journeymen Butchers' Assistants'
association.
The association Induced
several of his employes to leave without notice, thus Interfering considerably with his business, and Anally It
notified a second butcher that unless
he stopped doing business with the
first butcher the association would call
out his hands. This threat was efMuch to the regret of many of his fectual and the final result was the
Then he
subjects, King Edward Is rapidly doing ruin of the first butcher.
away with many customs to which his sued the association, which has money,
for $1,250 damages and has won his
mother was attached. Her Hindoo atsuit.
as
were
to
sent
India
back
tendants
soon as the funeral was over and now
A Fatal Experiment.
a stop has been put to the services in
A Havana dispatch states that one o'
German in the German Chapel Royal, the four subjects of recent yellow fever
which date back to the early Georges, experiments has fallen a victim.
He
was
by
mosquito
had
a
which
bitten
sound disposing mind. It is easy to
previously bitten a yellow fever patient
reach that conclusion.
and developed the fever four days
Besides writing a number of stand- later.
This case Is notable, not only beard legal works. General Stlllman F.
Kneeland, a New York lawyer, finds cause it Is the first of numerous extime for his two hobbles, painting and perimental cases to result fatally, but
violin playing. In his. office are two because the death proves that the serum prepared by Dr. Caldas Is not a
marines which he has painted.
sure cure In all cases, and raises a
James Angti3, a collector of curios doubt as to its curative efficiency in
residing at West Farms, N. Y., has any case. The yellow fever boprd In
given to Roger Williams park at Prov- Havana has been conducting experiidence, R, I., a collection of corals and ments since early In January, and as
polished agates valued at $15,000.
all save one of the many subjects have
recovered from the disease there would
hardly seem to be sufficient reason for
discontinuing the investigation In this
direction, if further subjects offer
themselves and If useful knowledge Is
likely to be gained by continuing the
experiments.
Dr. Havard, our chief surgeon In
Cuba, who refuses to permit more to
be tried, should consider the small percentage of fatality hitherto and the
fact that subjects are willing to take
the risk in order to become immune,
and not merely for the good of others.
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Turtun Vp Paper Money,

trators shall gather up all his cash in
bank and burn it till nothing Is left
but ashes. He wished to spite his heirs
a brother, sister, and nephew. His
heirs do not wish to be spited, and
they are going to fight the will. They
are going to contend, among other
things, that an administrator has no
more right to destroy money by fire
than to destroy buildings or crops.
There Is a material difference. The
burning up of buildings Is a destruction of values. It takes something
from the wealth of the community.
When paper money Is burned there Is
no destruction of values.
There is
merely the wiping out of certain evidences of Indebtedness Just as if promissory notes Instead of bank bills were
thrown Into the fire. If the administrator should be allowed to obey
and should burn up $50,-00- 0
In United States currency of any
kind this is tile amount In bank to
the credit of the estate then the
United States Treasury would be
150,000 better off than before.
Practically the national government would
be the heir. It national bank notes
were burnt up the banks which Issued
them would be the gainers.
Therefore, If the will shall be sustained It will be in the power of the
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Sues Infanta Eulalia.
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The Egyptian government Is
structing a gigantic dam across conNile at Assouan bo as to store the the
water and thus make provision Nile
supply of it when most needed for a
cost of the primary works will The
con
slderably exceed $10,000,000,
and that
of the subsidiary works in the
of canals and drains to provide nature
for the
complete utilization of the
supply 0f water which Is to beincrea ed
will not fall short of $0,000,000obtained
per
haps the total cost will run up
n
to
i
000,000.

to draw the color line
In London has resulted in failure.
When It came to light that some 200
colored delegates to the ecumenical
council In Wesley chapel were to be
guests at one of the big West end hotels a number of wealthy American
guests were amazed and entered an Indignant protest.
They assured the
proprietor that such a thing would not
be permitted in the United States, and
demanded that the colored delegates
be accommodated In a separate part of
He declined to Interfere,
the hotel.
and his aristocratic American guests
quit his hostelry.
The proprietor is quoted as saying:
"I could not think of offering an InBult
to such men as Bishop Derrick of New
York, Bishop Janner of Philadelphia,
Bishop Gaines of Atlanta and Bishop
Arnett.
I told the Americans that
when the Indian princes were here no
one objected to meet them, and I do
not propose to make any distinction at
the expense of the Africans."

Territorial Tariff Question.

The decision of the Treasury department in the Porto Rico coffee case is,
of course, the only one that could have
been reached under the Foraker law
and the recent presidential proclamation suspending the 15 per cent tariff
and extending tho Dingley act to the
new territory.
Porto Rico is now part
of the United States and of the
e
union, and she can have no special duties and exemptions.
She Is
naturally pleased with the change, but
she desired a 5 per cent duty upon
Brazilian coffee and contended that
this duty was not affected by the removal of the Foraker tariff.
Having been overruled on this point,
It is announced that congress will be
urged to
a special tariff law
to protect Porto Rico coffee against
Brazilian competition.
Hawaii may
make common cause with her Bister
territory, as she too suffers from the
Importation of Brazilian coffee.
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"X)iing Manchuria
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Doubtless the powers that have sincerely advocated the open door in
China, as well as the geographical Integrity of the empire, have learned by
this time that Russia has not the faintest Intention of evacuating Manchuria
or of treating that rich province as an
Integral part of the "preserved" empire. It Is therefore rather surprising
to read thflt the Chinese government,
through the astute LI Hung Chang,
who plainly seeB that the destinies of
China will be safer with the friendship of Russia than with that of England,- has revived the Manchurlan
juestlon and urged an immediate settlement thereof. It is plainly evident
:hat it is the purpose of Russia to defeat all British pretensions in China.

Canea the capital oí
,Jle,W71?.f
Crete, have formed a so
clety to oppose the luxuriousness
of
dress. The members of the society
wear only the simphst of costumes
The Rev. Albert A. Sinnott, D. C. L.,
and
anathematize Jewelry and ornaments
who has recently completed his postThe Cretan government la to be petigraduate, course at the Canadian Coltioned to introduce a bill to make the ero at Rome with high honors, Is one
wearing of extravagant clothes penal. )f the youngest doctors of canon law
n the world, being only 24 years old.
A Brooklyn woman has brought
ult
has been appointed professor at
aKalnst the Rapid Transit company of
Dunatan'g College, C'harlottetown,
it.
that city for $1,000 damages for killing ? E. I.
her pet Pomeranian dog.
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The future of the south is a question plumes," on account of Its coloring. Karhln Hills. In the Wide World Magwhich has perplexed capitalists and The finest lade in the world comes azine he gives an account of the curious
J. C. ULRICH made the surveys.
thinkers since the reconstruction pe- from this almost unknown Kachlnland, people who live among the rubles and
riod. There is no disguising the fart and bands of Chinese merchants are the Jade and tells of their many curf.
HOMER NEEL had charge of the construction.
that the material growth of the south constantly coming and going, bringing ous customs. Slavery exists there, and
THE ROMERO IRRIGATION CO. promptly paid the
Is not keeping up with the north's cloth, etc., which they
barter for the the natives are exceedingly superstibilla of the
rapid development
The south is es-glittering products of the country. The tious. "The members of a village,"
sentially agricultural and In the Ju- rubles the Kachlns get by digging Into says the captain, "seldom cultivate
dicious cultivation of her soil lies all the hillsides, and the gold dust by more cereals than are required for
her hopes. One of the greatest hin- washing it out of the sands of the their own consumption, but barter
drances in this line is the continual streams. This land is the home of
AN'LÚis VÁÜLEr Everything was therefore well done. For full particuthe among themselves guns, gongs, slaves,
exodus of the energetic young white "pigeon's blood" rubles, which are etc., although they are rapidly acquirlars, write to
,
They
are
west.
man to the north or
found also to some extent further south ing an appreciation of our coinage and
obliged to struggle hard for an educa- between Kachlnland and Mandalay. methods of trade."
ZEPH. CHAS. FELT,
tion, and when tbey leave school in"where the flying fishes play." But no
102 Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
variably choose to enter the more enrubies are so pure and beautiful in
Every known language contains
terprising fields of labor tnan drag out color as those of Kachlnland. Since such names as cuckoo, pewit,
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a slow, weary life In their own south
there Is so much gold dust in the
and others, in which the
land. Farming has never been con streams of this wonderful country it sound emitted by the animal is utilized
prinon
scientific
ducted in the south
is probable that there are stores of as the name.
ciples. Hitherto the farm lands have
been worked on the same plan as
mines everything dug out and carted
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off and nothing put back. Under such
And Incidentally Srxye
outshoot 11 other black powder shells, because they are made
treatment the farm in many of the
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
That the Sun Is rxa
southern states have been exhausted,
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.
thingrown
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ner, and it is found necessary to put
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to maintain the usual yield. This plan
Chicago, claims to ation of the world. The absurdity of
is carried to such extremes that more ducts a mission in
power of castsuch statement Is
How
acres are put under the plow than can have and to exercise the
out devils. He began the work, he can anything keep on burning and not
be worked and soon reach a condition ing
says three years ago when a woman be consumed? The sun was burned
where they have to be abandoned. And
brought to him an afflicted child. The out ages ago. It furnishes us light
then new fields are cleared at a heavy
Its simply by acting as a reflector for the
expense. Thus the process goes on victim made a hissing noise with was myriads
a time the doctor
of worlds in the firmament.
and on without enriching the farmer, mouth and toforknow whether the evil
"Whence comes the world's heat
perplexed
his
impoverishing
but wearing out and
In possession of the child was a then, you ask, and what causes the
land. It Is safe to assume that not spirit or a goose. He ejected it, how- change of seasons?
snake
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then the doctor has world's heat comes from its interior.
since
ever,
and
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than
cleared
the south
which Is a blazing and liquid state.
business.
in the
per cent Is under cultivation. The been Gentry Is a great believer In the The rest of the heat comes from Its
Dr.
prairies of the west offer no such in
efficacy of prayer and relates one case atmosphere, which is brought
into
ducements as this to the young southby supplication after friction
with the various stratas
was
cured
that
erner, and the quicker he realizes it all medical mean had failed. The doc- through which the revolutions of the
Should the northern
the better.
tor was thfcn,'V:tIt loner himself, world carry it. These stratas vary,
farmer begin to colonize in the south but since that flrae he has given up and it is owing to their variance that.
crelands,
timber
broad
clearing
and,
his medical practice aud has labored we have the changes in temperature
ate a fine farming community, then to heal the sick with the power that and in seasons.
the southern young man will see the he claims has been conferred upon
"In time this mass of fire In the
folly of leaving home la search of luhim. He takes no stock in Christian Interior of the earth Is going to de
befarming
will
crative employment,
Science and unlike Dowle he has no stroy it. There is a constant change
come fashionable, and as a result the use for money. His services are free. going on in the physical aspect of the
south will become prosperous, popuThe doctor has a peculiar idea about earth, due to this fire, but the trouble
lous and ai powerful as the north.
the part the sun plays in our pianetary is that observers do not attribute them
Pennsylvania Grit.
syBtem and it is worth quoting. He to the proper cause. The Bible says
says the sun has no heat, that it Is as that the earth shall perish by fire, and
cold as Ice. "The sun," he continues, this prophecy, to my mind, refers to
FIND WATER IN THE DESERT.
"is a dead planet, and It Is only use- the internal fires of the world."
to the world for the purpose of
ful
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The Mojave desert,
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long been regarded as dangerous to
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Every morning she takes the soft the alley in the Thlergarten in Berlin,
when not positively dangerous, la part of her wheaten bread and rolls known as the "Slegerallee." At the
crowded with hardships, but hardships It into long, round pieces about twice close of the ceremony came the naCUTICURA SOAP, assisted fcy Cuticura Ointment,
have no deterrent effect upon the the length of her little finger, and of tional hymn, "Heil Dlr lm Sleger-kranzsearchers for gold, and lately the waste the girth of her thumb. After each
whereat every one, of course,
the
great skin cure, for preserving;, purifying:, and beautiplaces of the desert have been invaded full meal Bhe eats three or four of uncovered. Among the number was
fying
the skin of infants and children, for rashes, itching j,
by an army of prospectors for oil. The these, gradually increasing the dose. a totally bald man, seeing whom one
theory upon which they proceeded was At first she is allowed to wash them of the street urchins present called
and chafings, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and danthat the Kern river oil belt extends dowu with milk or green tea. Later out: "Hey, there's another vacant
druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,
through the Mojave desert. Whether on liquids are forbidden. Most gl.ls spot for the kaiserin to build a church
and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, and for all the purposes
or not there is any virtue In this manage in time, to put away 50 or GO on!"
theory, the facts so far developed hnve of these aids to obesity every day. By
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the toilet, hath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura
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if a sufficient quantity can be found, Indispensable part of the ceremony. Sanger, the assistant secretary of war.
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use any others, especially for preserving and purifying the skin,
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that
scalp, and hair of infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines
ready. The third struck the water at li
a diamond wrapped up In to talk according to the merit of the
seen
than
delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great skin
a denth of 185 feet, which Is much wadding and shut in a basket. The case.
more shallow than would be required box Is fastened on the back of a mule
with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshcure,
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He sppsks with Kmroful nrrent
On "HhmiM our Ilslr lie Ly?d"
Or tlls him concrr antlon
"Th( Proper Way to Kl.i."
lis wslls "Ths Cursi of ChTkirs,'
Or "Why We Lmv ttin Ksrm!"
Hut none linn used thin topic,
"Turn In
Fire Alarm."
Ho talks on "Mu..-r- n
Writers,"
Or "I an Our Votes B HmipM,"
nd sometimes he's Just lovely
On "Tnoughtlessnets of Thought."
Borne day en Innovation
Will suddenly be eprunr
'
Borne conncletitlous preacher
Will turn his silver toriKiie
To words of hope and heaven.
And (rrare hl.i voice will fill.
And we ll (ret more religion
And less of vaudeville.
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BY E. C. WALTZ.
1901, by Dally Story Pub. Co.

Whn the wind swept the boat
cross the waters, tossing It to and
fro In a mocking and mad glee, Carter
Starr bad only the one thought to
ave his companion and himself. The
boatrlde was a ruad eucapade on the
part ofAboth a daring defiance of the
oti quarrel between ber uncle and
adopted father, Belden Storms and his
own family. But when the fates threw
them together for a fortnight's sojourn
at the sideslde hotel, the two saw a
humor In the situation that drove them
Into follies and pranks undreamed of
before.
He knew that she was pretty and
an heiress. He knew that his own
fortunes depended upon the caprice of
She admired him
hia grandfather.
with a woman's admiration, because
he was forbidden to her by every tradition of the Storms family.
Introduced by acclcient and among
strangers, the two laughed into each
other's eyes and defied fortune and
by
They met afterwards
tradition.
those strange accidents that seem arranged for such cases, in the early
morning dip in the sea, in the nooks
of the long porticos, at night during
the pauses of the dance and, on an
island party over the bay, in the dance
itself because it was safe enough. But
this afternoon had been utterly without precedent He had strolled away
In his flannels for a smoke and to read
whllfl the hotel people napped after
luncheon. "And, 'In the shade of a
rock, he had' chanced upon Elolse
Btorms awake, alert, saucy and nag-netiAn hour later they went out for
a sail over to Idle Rock. That was
the story only they had not counted
on what might happen.
What did happen made them help-lee- s,
their boat disabled In a few moments, at the mercy of a wild sea.
Then was the dreadful darkness of the
tossing waters and a blinding rain.
Elolse's red parasol went to and fro
toward the shore like a gay buoy at
the first gust And after it went her
pique cap and his own soft felt, mere
links In a chain of evidence In after
hours.
It was hard to say which was the
paler face in the first realizations of
the moment. But Elolse recovered
herself with the courage of her race.
"We shall be carried out to sea."
He looked at her with trembling lips
"I should have known better than
to have brought you,"
She smiled bitterly.
"And I should not have come. We
are even. Can we get through the
storm?"
He looked out to the Infinite, omnipotent sea. His reckless moods fell
from him. The wind blew the girl's
brown' hair about her shoulders. He
could not see her face. He tried to
keep a control of the rudder for a long
time but gave it up ad useless. Out,
out into the darkness and tossing waters they went with the receding tide.
Finally he crept along clone to her and
took her hands.
"You have been very brave I think

It
"We Bhall be carried to sea,
I will tell you that the boat may break
up luter. It is au old one and leaking horribly. Here is a rope. I will
tie It about you and myself as well
pa I ran aud to the mast and deck
pleco. üellove me, I will do all I can
to 6uve you."
She put her hands on his phoulders
and looked into his eyes.
"Korgtve me."
"For what?"
"Fully. I knew better than to dare
lute so."
"iij did I. You must furglvtj nid
Ue."
A man bh'julJ be
"Aud a VMjuian discreet. What

K.

would my uncle and aunt say now?"
He was knotting the rope about her.
"We may never know. Now we
cannot be separated. If one drowns,
the other will. It is lust, is It not?
And it makes ohances."
"I would not have It any other way.
Who wants to go into the Unknowa
alone?"
He rose up suddenly.
"Elolse, the worst Is coming. Give
me your hand, no, hold to me. See!"
She looked seaward and saw that
which made her shriek and cling to
him.
Two hours later they lay somewhere
on the sand, still in a terrible darkness
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They were both stern and choleric!
and the storm raging about them.
That they were alive seemed a miracle.
When consciousness returned to him
the sea was washing their bodies.
He had drugged her higher onto the
sand and discovered that she was not
dead. Now her head was pillowed on
his shoulder and her face hidden on
his breast
"Where are we?"
"I do not know. We must wait for
light. It may be an island it may be
the shore."
She laughed bitterly.
"It does not make much difference.
I shall never go back."
"Why? O, I know, I know!"
"You do not know the Storms. I
am forever disgraced In their eyes. I
would rather be dead. I shall never
go back. Get me away somewhere and
let me disappear. I will work, anything, anything, rather than faca my
uncle."
Her voice was scornful and dreary
enough.
He smoothed her
hair.
"Do not think that I do not know,
I cannot see that my own case is very
different I, too, have offended against
the unwritten laws. I also must bear
my punishment."
"
"Which will be
"My grandfather never forgives."
"I know that well."
After a long silence during which
the wind seemed somewhat leus terrible, he said, in a low tone:
"But I will make it up to you."
"How can you?"
"I can at least save you from the
worst."
"The worst," she shuddered.
"I can make you my wife."
"You? And I was to make such
a great marriage.'
"So was I. Perhaps this is one. We
can call it so."
She wrung her hands. "I cannot go
back alone. I cannot But nothing
could be worse than the return. I Bee
no other way. Can you brave it?"
He smoothed her hair from her forehead.
"We know the world and we see the
situation.
We were saved together
and are known to have been out on
the sea by this time. I will take you
back as my wife. That will be the
only thing now as I see."
"But marriage marriage Is a solemn, a sacred tie."
"So it is. We will try to do our
duty. I think death has purified our
souls tonight. So be comforted and
we will see what the light brings us.
It may solve the problem of what to
do next."
In the faint gray dawn he awoke
from a troubled sleep. They were on
a long sandy beech. Clear across the
bay were the buildings of the greut
hotel. Beyond and above them was a
small village and the cross of a tiny
btoue church showed over the trees.
"The way Is found," he said, calmly,
"come, we will go yonder."
d

.

The news of their rescue went by
telephone to the great hotel and the
whole house, mclied by their disappearance aud survival, w&lud on the
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The water supply, fruit growing and
climatic advantages of this section are
grow Ing into fame,
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tion leave Farrniiigton today with
Inads of blankets aud fruit for the
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trip Kast.
Mips Opal Ferguson returned last
week from a several months' visit near
Silver City, N. M.
Capimoro Sais, of Largo, is attending
the normal in Aztec, taking tho teaehere'
oinpe in methods.
Iho Hydo Exploring expedition will
huy wheat, corn aid oats at the mid and
will pay cash for same.
MrB. Sallio A. Oriflin left Monday for
Florence. Colorado, w here eho will make
her homo with relatives.
Ceorte Dalo and Moho Regnior of the
La I'la'a were in town Wednesday with
several loads of grain for tho mill.
Dr. J, A Duff, tho dentist, will be iu
Aztec October 11, 1901, prepared to
attend to the wants of his customers.
R. S. Ridenour has rented the house
formerly occupied by L. D. Moore in
Aztec and has moved into it with his
family.
(ids Von Fintel returned to Telluride
Monday. His family will remain here
for the winter, having rented Mrs. Ulan
sett's house in Aztec.
(3. W. McCoy has Bold his entire apple
crop to a Durango iirm, receiving il.50
a box for themvery fair figures. Aztec
apples bring the price.
Rcprrts are that only twenty-fivpeo
ple left Durango for tho Denver carni
val this year, whereas two years ago the
number exceeded two hundred.
Tho preseut prices for products will
certainly put the farmers of San Juan
county in good condition financially
Many of them are already thero
Mrs. Will Bardin of La Plata threw a
shoulder out of place Thursday afternoon, a falling horse rausing the accident. Dr. Condit is iu attendance.
Frank liuker, Denver Waggoner and
R. Li. Whitford were out among the
racchmen this week assisting in gather-ican exhibit for tho Albuquerque fair.
John T. Mcquillan of Flora Vita has
taken the agency for tho "Life of
by Murat llalstoad, which is
pronounced tho best life of the president ever written.
"Kid" Vaughan, of Dunkley, Colorado.
h brothor of Folk and Eioouo Vaughan of
Farmington, is one of the competitors in
tht great brocho riding contest this
week at the Denver carnival.
Now is the timo when the need of
good roads fctrikes home, and the truth
of the saving, that "Nature has done a
great deal for New Mexico roads, man
very little," comes with doublo force.
The farmers iu tho Animas va'ley are
uwaiting the arrival of tho threshers,
d"lacd by the more than usually heavy
yield of w heat ou tho La Plata, which
tuey will thre ih before coining here.
Win, Callan, a Durango stockman,
was here this week making arrange
meiits for feed and feeding grounds. Mr.
Callan has shipped iu seventy head of
calves fr jm Kansas, w Inch ho will feed
ia the valley.
Mrs. A. P. Camp and Mrs. O. F. lioyle
of Durango and Mrs. John L. McNeil of
Denver were ninth bound passenger on
Thursday's stage, returning frum Pueblo
1! mito, where they were signtso' ing for

a

a couple of weeks.
Thero is a remarkable internet displayed in San Juan county on the part
of eastern farmers and homo eeokeis.
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F. V. Williams of La Plata was a
ourity peat vÍHÍtor yeetorday.
V. L. IJray Iihh returned from a sum
mer's vnt d the Pagoea Springs region.
J. II. Williams has moved hie family
itilo lux rcHiili'iiLe recently cotimleteu in
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A meeting of the citizens of Aztec
will be hold tomorrow (Saturday) night
at the probato Clerk's olllce for the purpose of arranging for the Thanksgiving
races. A full attendance is desired.

Experimental Station.
the Experimental statiou at Alteo,

New Mexico.

The courtiiififtlone.-opiaiinted by the Governor are now fully authorized to neifotlate
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Come and look over our stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing,
P.nnfi; nml Shoes. T.ndiis' Dress f.onds. lints nnd Cans. Notions
and Furnishing. A complete line of Groceries. New Goods

JOHH ....

ALL

$2
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Estimates
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Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmiugton in one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicitfed

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR

i
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por Dny

Packages to be sent by express should be left at the pontofllco in Aztec.

BUILDER.

-

furnished for all kinds of
buildings

Carries in Stock a Comnlcte Line
of imported Undertakers' Goods,
L.oilm3, caskets, P,tc.

Pendleton

Granville

Shop South of Livery Stable.

at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Attorney

Aztec, N. M

Aztec. New Mexico.
and soils fnrins, ranches, fruit tracts aud town property on
Will practice law before all the conns of New
Mexico anu Colorado. With seven years' experience as district
attorney iu Colorndo, makes criminal luw a specialty. Will attend to
all classes of cuses before tho local and cenertil lnud oltico and departments at Washington. Special attention (ti'en to collections in Sun
Juan county. Will advertirte extensively umong Kasteru investors.
Those liavir.fr property for sale call aud leave list. No sales, no
charges. Commissions reasonable.
,
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Hardware
Farm machinery and implements wo carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest linos.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Olllce over Randall's Store,

Aztec, New Mexico.

0

Builders'

'IP'

Hardware

And building oaper, iron roofing and
claterlte rooting, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, Doggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows anu
grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

Brnquet Ranges

P

SCHOOL TIME

W

Is approaching and now is the time to prepare your child- ren for scnool. Under no one roof will vou find the stock.
assortment, quality and values to equal this store.
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Boys' and girls' shoes, school hose, boys' and child- low prices.
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Stationery, Wall Paper
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accumplinhing results.
Considerable money has been raised
fur som races at Aztec Thanksgiving
week. It is hoped to have a big time
and g'iod raring. AM who feel inclined
to assist with money are invited to call
o i tho puliiitiig committee appoint"',
Ahich .onsiHtsof C.K. Mead, A.M. Hubbard and Frank linker. The programme
will bo published later.
Peach Waggoner, formerly a resident
of this county, died in Durango last
Monday morning. Relatives went to
Durando and conveyed the remains to
Florp Vista, where with tho accompaniment of Hppropriato song services and
aided by the kindly ministrations of
friends, they received interment Wednesday.
Among the contributions to the San
Juan county exhitiit at Albuquerque
that of K.J. Rirhfrdsou of Cedar Hill
was noticeable, consisting of largo and
decidedly handHomo potatoes, which will
rival the beet in the country; some mangólo peppers of extra size and appear
anee, and a few mammoth specimens of
the rgg plant. They show Mr. Richardson to bo a farmer who understands
the business from beginning to end.
Attention is called to the ailverlise-meL- t
in this issue of W. L. liray of
Aztec, agent for the Vinland nurseries
Vinland, Kansas. Mr. Ilray is one ot
those who have come to our section
with the hope of finding health, and ho
is deserving of the patronage of tho
publia. Orders booked with him will be
llled as per agreement, and tho trees of
the Vinland nurseries have a reputation
second to tiouo. Give him your orders.
This from the Chama Tribuno an
nouncing tho marriage of a former San
Juan county young maa should prove of
intertst to mauy of our readers: "On
Wednesday, the Uth inst., at Dulce,
N. M mission, Mr. Harry Dunlap and
MissLoora Caldwell, both of Pag osa
Junction, Colo., were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony by tho Rev. Stephen
Lumley of Chama. After the ceremony,
which took place at 8 p. in., a number of
Apache Indians graced the evening with
a live dance, much to the surprise of all
except tho wise one."
James Allan and W. I. Harrison arrived in Aztec last Saturday, direct trom
Kingston, Jamaica. They spent several
days looking over the county and on
Wednesday concluded a deal with D. A.
Lewis for the purchase of the letter's
ranch oa HLPIata formerly
owned by T. C. CruiT"""i'he price fixed
was 1.1,000, and tho sale was made
through that active real estate dealer,
Granville Pendleton. Mebsrs. Allan and
Harrison are moo of families and will be
valuablo acquisitions to the La Plata
settlement. They will at once move into
possession of their Dewly purchased
property.
Next week the Colorado-NeMexico
fair holds forth at Durango, commencing Tuesday and continuing four days.
San Juan county will bo represented
here this year aa never before. Many
ranchmen are preparing premium ex
.i ..
.
uiuiio iuua iuo
inuicaiiona are lor a
really creditable display of our products,
These fatts are of great benefit as
bringing the ranchmen of the county
into closer touch with their nearest aud
biggest market. Each year will doubt.
less see an improvement in the fair.
What helps Durando always helps us iu
Sao Juan county what helps Sao JuaD
county helps Durango, and we should,
therefore, holp one another.
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Also, fiue liiie of ladies' aud children's Sho.-sWaists, Hosiery, Riblioiis, Trimmings, etc
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It will hurry you to heat these.
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